Choline acts as agonist and blocker for Aplysia cholinergic synapses.
Several identified neurons of the Aplysia buccal ganglia respond to choline. Iontophoretic applications of either choline or acetylcholine (ACh) to voltage-clamped inhibitory follower neurons produce similar currents. Peak amplitudes of choline responses were 10-100% of ACh responses on the same cell. Choline currents were curare blockable and reversed at -69 +/- 2 mV, within 1 mV of postsynaptic current (IPSC) reversal. Application of 1 mM choline to the bath produces more prolonged effects than an initial conductance change. Choline depressed IPSC amplitude by 42 +/- 5% and prolonged IPSC decay time constant by 25 +/- 7%. The slowing was reversible but the depression was not. Use of choline as a Na substitute may therefore involve unexpected partial agonist action; even where conductance changes are transient or inapparent, choline may alter synaptic responses. Bath choline had variable effects on cholinergic self-inhibitory synapses, blocking in six trials but not in three others. Voltage clamping cells BL and BR7, in which monosynaptic cholinergic PSPs are diphasic, reveals underlying early inward and late outward currents. Choline activates only the late outward current component. Correspondingly, bath choline blocks only the late outward component, as does eserine and ACh. This block is not seen with neostigmine, and so is unlikely to be related to cholinesterase inhibition. The early inward current component, revealed by block of the late component by choline or ACh, decays exponentially. Decay time constant is exponentially dependent on membrane potential over the range -20 to -100 mV, with 63-mV depolarization speeding decay e-fold. Eserine prolongs decay and steepens voltage dependence. The late outward component decays with voltage-independent time constant of 48 +/- 5 ms. Both the time integral of synaptic conductance and the ratio of synaptic charge transfer to peak synaptic current of the early inward component of the cell 7 response are reduced by depolarization. Voltage-dependent duration thus combines with reduced driving force in diminishing the excitatory effect of this component at depolarized levels, allowing the inhibitory component to predominate. In this diphasic synapse, voltage dependence of the time course of one component thus serves an easily identified function.